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Introduction
This guide provides suggestions for getting the most out of your FindMagicPeople (FMP) membership
by setting up your Profile, Offerings, and Events. FMP conducts promotion for all these listings.
❖ A Profile is an overview of your business and the services and/or products you provide. It
includes contact options, and links to Offerings and Events you create.
❖ Offerings describe specific services, programs, or products currently available for purchase,
with relevant details regarding pricing, scheduling, and location or method of delivery.
Offerings are a core FMP marketing mechanism. You can create as many different Offerings as
you wish. They can be followed by seekers, are linked to your Profile and can also display
related Events.
❖ An Event describes an in-person or remote get together that is scheduled on a certain date. It
may be by invitation or drop-in, free or paid for. When you create an event, it will automatically
include links to your Offerings and Profile.
Note that FMP is not involved in payment transactions between practitioners and their
customers, nor do we take a commission.
FMP does a lot of the heavy lifting regarding connecting to seekers, but there are several things YOU
can do to maximize your exposure and visibility both to visitors of FMP and with the search engines.
We will go into detail on the following pages, but here are a few key concepts:
❖ Be yourself… your authenticity is part of your appeal.
❖ Write original content that is relevant to you. (Don't copy and paste - the search engines KNOW
what has been written elsewhere.)
❖ Use keywords liberally. Mix popular/generic keywords with specific ones that set you apart.
❖ Create offerings and events when appropriate to be associated with your Profile. FMP
promotes these in various ways throughout the site and indexes them for search engines.
❖ Maximize outcomes from Events by relating them to your Offerings.
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Your Professional Profile - Overview
Your public FMP Profile is the primary way people learn about you. Any content (offerings, events) that
you create will link back to your profile – so it is key to your success. The example below shows key
elements of a profile as they appear to seekers.
Your large banner image appears in the background
Your personal or business
“Display Name.”

Your portrait appears here.
“Offerings” links to services,
or products you describe on
other forms.

Your optional
descriptive “Title.”

Your list of Skills, Expertise
and Key Words will trigger
reader interest and lead back
to your profile from searches.

An easy way to
contact you.
Briefly introduce
yourself, your
experience and
approach.

Use this optional section to describe
people who would benefit from your
services or products.

Any social media or online links you add are displayed here.

You do not need to say everything you do on your profile. Offering pages are ideal for describing
details on modalities, programs, venues, etc. – and are the recommended way for you to share
specifics.
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How to Create Your FMP Profile
Select “My profile” from your Account menu.
Once you have opened a practitioner account and logged in, you can create a profile.
Click on the person icon to open
your account menu.

Select Edit Profile.

Enter Names and Profile Images
Practitioners on FindMagicPeople have been pleasantly surprised how easy it is to create beautiful
pages – so give yourself a few minutes to enter content, and you will be up and running in no time!
Type your preferred Display Name in the text field. Use
your full name or your “Doing Business As” name.
Your Title is an optional caption that is displayed
below your name in your banner. It communicates
your focus, for example: “I help people heal.”
After you find a banner image and download it to
your computer, click the Choose File button to add
it to your profile. (See About Images below)
A window to your file directory
window opens for you to select
an image for your FMP banner.

About Images
Not everyone is an artist – but finding eye catching and appropriate images for you and what you share
can make a significant difference.
For free royalty free graphics, we like pixabay.com and unsplash.com – both have a huge selection of
beautiful images you can download and use for free. You can search by keyword at the top of each site,
and we have had success with all kinds of terms – beauty, reiki, consciousness, adventure, relaxed etc.
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The images do not have to be specific to you – their main purpose it to draw attention and create a
positive feeling. Get images that are over 1200 pixels if you can – and do not worry about proportions
cropping images is a piece of cake on FMP.
Once you have chosen a file from your computer directory, the image will appear in the Crop Image
area for the Banner, as shown below.
Using alternate text for all your images is one of
the simplest ways to add a search term or two to
your pages and is a good habit to develop. The text
should be relevant to the picture and the page –
your name, your modality, or what people can
expect are all useful.

FindMagicPeople crops your images in a few
separate ways. Usually, you do not have to do a
thing—images will be sized well by default.
If you wish, you can easily move and size the crop
by simply by dragging the corners or edges.
The same image is used in different ways
automatically on your page and in searches.

Use the Choose File button to add a profile
image from your computer file directory in
the same way as the Banner image.
If you prefer, you can select a concept image
instead of a portrait.
Complete page one of the form by
entering your first and last name.

Save Entered Content
Once you have entered content on page one of the FMP profile, form we recommend navigating to the
last page of the form, and clicking the Save button. This will ensure that your entered content will not
be lost if your computer use is disrupted before you finish your profile.
Click the Save button on the last page frequently
to avoid accidental loss of content.
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Continue Editing Your Profile
Once you have saved page one of your profile content, your Display Name, Title, Banner Image, and
Profile image will appear. To continue adding content, open your profile form and click the Edit icon.
Important notes: You can update your profile as often as you like. Be aware that it is visible to
the world, so consider what you want to share.
Your profile is most effective if your content is original, and not copied from your web site or
profile. The search engines know when something is copied, and it is far less likely to be
prominent in searches.

Click the Edit icon to add or
change content to your Profile.

Enter Introductory Content
In the Bio / Self Introduction section,
describe what you do and offer
(usually a paragraph or 3).

The Who I Work With section is
optional, but it is nice for people to
read. It may clarify who would
benefit from your services.

List as many Keywords as you like--they get you
listed on our Topics pages and included in search
results. We focus on search engine optimization,
so we recommend using both broad and narrow
keywords. For example, both “Reiki” and “Sacred
Ceremonial Reiki” could be listed.
List both general and specific Skills and areas
of Expertise. Please do not be modest.
If you have a welcome video, provide a file–it
is a great way for people to “meet” you.
Checking the checkbox for the Discovery Call puts your
phone number on your profile page so you are easy to reach.
it easy for customers
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Add Demographic Information
This information helps site users locate you. Be sure to provide at least your city and state to get listed
accurately.

Add Social Media or Website Locations
Enter contact details and social media links. (Note: Share only what you want people to see. If you have
an Instagram account, but never use it… it is probably best to not tell people about it.)

There are many social and online options.
The icons for any locations you list are added
to your profile for easy access.

Be sure to Save added content
frequently and when you are finished
with your Profile.
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Check Your Profile
When you finish entering content, select My Profile from your Account menu and review it for accuracy.

Check Your Practitioner Listing
Go to the Practitioners page and check your listing using the Search function.

How to Create Offerings
Select “New Offering” from Create New Content Menu
Now that you have a profile, you need to create specific offerings to communicate how interested
clients can access your services or products.
Click the Create New Content
icon

Select New Offering.
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on the menu bar.

Enter Offering Title and Image
The Create an Offering form displays.

Enter a specific Title for each Offering.
You can create several offerings, so
make sure the title is descriptive.

Enter Alternative Text for the image
to improve search results. (Optional)

Add an image file in the same manner
as for your Profile image.
Select the Small crop option for your
Offering image. It will be displayed in
FMP searches and lists.

A note about text in your graphics – Notice how this small (square)
graphic has text, but not in the middle area. If you want to have text on
your images, this is the best way to place it.
We recommend NO text anywhere on the “Large” image used in your FMP
profile.
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Select Offering Category, Enter Description and Key Words
Use the next section to describe your Offering. The Categories match up with those listed on the FMP
Offerings/Venue tab, so your offering will appear in searches for the selected and the “All” categories.
Click the arrow in the Category field to
open the drop-down list. For this
example, “Other” is selected.

Type in a clear and detailed
description of your offering.

Enter a Keyword for your offering to
be used in searches.

For this example, “Other” is selected.
Only one Keyword can be entered in each
field, so click the Add another item link to
create fields for additional Keywords.

Enter Location Information
Enter your location for providing services and receiving payment.
Everything after Country may be left
blank if it’s not applicable.
For Online events, you can put the
URL here – or it can be added to the
More Information field below.

If you wish to provide an attachment
(Directions, instructions, general
Information) attach the file here.
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Enter Pricing Information on Availability Form
Identify how your services or product will be provided and pricing details.

Describe terms of service and how
pricing is determined.

Enter price number per service
rendered or product provided.
Select either Canadian Dollars (CAD)
or US Dollars (USD).

Enter Online Payment (if applicable) and Delivery Method
If you have online payment
arrangements (such as PayPal) enter
the appropriate URL here.

Enter payment description here.

Select type(s) of interaction for
providing services or product—more
than one may be selected.

Indicate if you are available to accept
and respond to Comments.
Be sure to save the information you
entered. It can be edited at any time.
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Check your Offering Listing
Go to the Offerings/Venue Page to review your completed Offering.

Note: A link to your offering will be provided on any Event page you create. Clicking the Read More link
will open your Profile page.

How to Create Events
Lots of people are looking for interesting events. These can be free or have a price (which you handle,
we don’t get involved in exchanges nor do we take any commission).
Select “New Event” from Create New Content Menu
Select New Event from the Create New Content menu.
Click the Create New Content
icon

Select New Event
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on the menu bar.

Enter Basic Information
The Create an Event form appears with fields for you to identify the Type of event, enter the event
Title and Description.

Click a checkbox to select the type of
event from these broad categories.

Enter a Title for the Event.

Add an image file for the event
announcement, if desired.

Enter a description of the event to attract
and inform potential attendees.

Enter Keywords, Related Offerings and Cost
Enter a Keyword for the Event,
to be used in searches.

If needed, click the link to add one or
more additional Keyword fields.
If the event is relevant to an Offering you have created, selected
it here and the event will be displayed on the offering page
Leave empty if event is free. Enter
“Donation” or Price as appropriate.
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Enter Ticketing and Access Options

If you have online payment arrangements
(such as PayPal) enter the appropriate URL
and description in this section.

Check the box to Allow (Vendor) Practitioners
to participate in your event if it is an Expo or
Fair. (See details below)
Check for an In-Person Event, an
Online/Remote Event, or both.

Note: Details on Allow (Vendor) Participants Functionality and Shareable Pages.

FMP helps cross promote vendors to
your Expo or Fair event when you
select Allow (Vendor) Participants.
FMP adds a Flag as Participant
button to your event listing that is
visible only to paid FMP members.

When members select the
button to be set as
participants, their names
will be prominently
displayed with the event
and be included in a
Participants tab.
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Each practitioner listing has a Share button for event
14 and a Details button leading to their Profile.
information

The shareable page is created to
announce each practitioner at the event
and to promote participants and the
event on social media.

Group functionality is not used for
events at this time. Leave the
“None” entry.

Check Public visibility.
Note: Community means
only registered users can
view this event.
Check to Enable event enrollment.

Check Open to enroll.
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Identify Event Date and Time
Note: Do not check the “All Day” box. Always enter specific start and end time for your event.
The Eastern Time zone (Detroit) is
selected by default. Change if needed.

Enter dates, start, and end times for your
event using the Calendar and Time
functionality.

Identify Event Location, Reference Files and Organizers

For online/remote events, just enter a
general location name. Complete all
Location fields for in-person events.

If you want to provide instructional or
promotional material, add the file and
description in this section.

You can optionally add one or
more FMP member as an event
Organizer.
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Set Comment Settings, Preview and Save

Select the Open or Closed
option for Comment Settings.
Be sure to Save all the
data you entered.

Select Preview to check your event listing.

Review Event Detail
Look over details of your event to verify accuracy.
Open My events from your account menu.

Click the Edit icon to
modify your event listing.
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Confirm Event Listing
Go the Events page to verify the accuracy of your event listing.
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